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Nondiscrimination Notice 
 

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee (BlueCross) complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws 
and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex. BlueCross 
does not exclude people or treat them differently because of race, color, national origin, age, disability 
or sex. 

BlueCross: 
1. Provides free aids and services to people with disabilities to communicate effectively with us, such 

as: (1) qualified interpreters and (2) written information in other formats, such as large print, audio 
and accessible electronic formats.  

2. Provides free language services to people whose primary language is not English, such as: (1) 
qualified interpreters and (2) written information in other languages. 

If you need these services, contact a consumer advisor at the number on the back of your Member ID 
card or call 1-800-565-9140 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298 or 711). 
If you believe that BlueCross has failed to provide these services or discriminated in another way on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex, you can file a grievance 
(“Nondiscrimination Grievance”). For help with preparing and submitting your Nondiscrimination 
Grievance, contact a consumer advisor at the number on the back of your Member ID card or call 1-
800-565-9140 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298 or 711). They can provide you with the appropriate form to use 
in submitting a Nondiscrimination Grievance. You can file a Nondiscrimination Grievance in person or 
by mail, fax or email. Address your Nondiscrimination Grievance to: Nondiscrimination Compliance 
Coordinator; c/o Manager, Operations, Member Benefits Administration; 1 Cameron Hill Circle, Suite 
0019, Chattanooga, TN  37402-0019; (423) 591-9208 (fax); Nondiscrimination_OfficeGM@bcbst.com 
(email).  
 
You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Office for Civil Rights, electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal, available at 
https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf, or by mail or phone at: U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, 200 Independence Avenue SW., Room 509F, HHH Building, Washington, DC  
20201, 1–800–368–1019, 800–537–7697 (TDD).  Complaint forms are available at 
http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html. 
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NOTICE 

PLEASE READ THIS SUMMARY PLAN DESCRIPTION CAREFULLY AND KEEP IT IN A SAFE 
PLACE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.  IT EXPLAINS YOUR BENEFITS AS ADMINISTERED BY 
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF TENNESSEE, INC.  IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT 
THIS HRA PLAN, PLEASE CONTACT: 

 

 

CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF TENNESSEE, INC. 

THIRD-PARTY ADMINISTRATOR 
1 CAMERON HILL CIRCLE 

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE  37402-2555 
(800) 565-9140 
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INTRODUCTION 

Your employer (“Plan Administrator” or “Employer”) has established a Health Reimbursement 
Arrangement (“HRA Plan”) for You.  Details of the HRA Plan are outlined in this Summary Plan 
Description (“SPD”). 

Read this SPD carefully so that You understand the provisions of the HRA Plan and the benefits You 
will receive.  You need to be fully informed before and during Your enrollment in the HRA Plan.  You 
should direct any questions You have to the Plan Administrator, which is the Employer, who is 
identified in the “Administrative Information” section.  There is an HRA Plan Document on file that 
contains more detail than this SPD, and that You may review upon request.  In the event there is a 
conflict between this SPD and the HRA Plan Document, the HRA Plan Document will control.  Also, if 
there is a conflict between the Administrative Services Agreement (“ASA”) between the Third-Party 
Administrator and the Employer and either the HRA Plan Document or this SPD, the ASA will control. 

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THIS HRA PLAN 

Who is the Plan Administrator? 

The Employer is the Plan Administrator and the named Plan fiduciary for the HRA Plan.  BlueCross 
BlueShield of Tennessee, Inc. is the Third-Party Administrator for the HRA Plan.  As the Third-Party 
Administrator, BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee, Inc. processes and pays HRA Plan claims on 
behalf of the Employer. 

What is the purpose of the HRA Plan? 

The purpose of the HRA Plan is to reimburse, up to certain limits, Eligible Medical Expenses on behalf 
of HRA Plan Members.  Reimbursements for Eligible Medical Expenses paid by the HRA Plan 
generally are excludable from taxable income. 

Who can participate in the HRA Plan? 

Any Subscriber in Employer’s health plan (“Health Plan”) is eligible to participate in this HRA Plan.  
Any Covered Dependents of the Employee (except domestic partners) are also eligible to participate. 
The Employer shall make final eligibility determinations. 

What benefits are offered through the HRA Plan? 

Before the start of each Benefit Period, Employer will determine a maximum HRA Allocation amount 
that may be credited during that Benefit Period to the HRA Account.  The HRA Allocation will be 
reduced by any amount paid to You, or for Your benefit, for Eligible Medical Expenses. 

Are there any limitations on benefits available from the HRA Plan? 

Only Eligible Medical Expenses are Covered by the HRA Plan.  Employer or Third-Party Administrator 
can provide You with more information about which expenses are eligible for reimbursement. 

How do I become a Subscriber? 

Employees who meet eligibility requirements are eligible Employees and may become Subscribers in 
this HRA Plan. 

What if Your employment terminates during the Benefit Period? 

If Your employment, or coverage under the Health Plan, terminates during the Benefit Period, 
participation in this HRA Plan terminates unless You elect COBRA or State Continuation Coverage for 
the Health Plan and the HRA Plan.  Any Eligible Medical Expenses incurred prior to the termination 
date are reimbursable, up to the account balance in the HRA Account.  You must still comply with the 
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reimbursement request procedures required under the HRA Plan.  Any unused portions will be 
unavailable after termination of employment. 
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COBRA – CONTINUATION COVERAGE 

If Your Coverage under this HRA Plan terminates for reasons set forth in the law, Employer may be 
required to offer You the right to continue coverage.  This right is referred to as “Continuation 
Coverage” and may occur for a limited time subject to the terms of this SPD, and the federal 
Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 (“COBRA”) or according to Tennessee state 
law (“State Continuation Coverage”).  If You are eligible for Continuation Coverage, You may elect 
either COBRA or State Continuation coverage in accordance with the terms of the HRA Plan and any 
applicable law, but not both. 

If You and Your Covered Dependents are enrolled under this HRA Plan at the time a Qualifying Event 
occurs, then You or Your Covered Dependents may be entitled to continue coverage under this HRA 
Plan.  You and Your Covered Dependents will be able to elect Continuation Coverage under this HRA 
Plan in the same manner and under the same time restrictions and notice requirements set forth in 
the Health Plan. 

Will I have any administrative costs under the HRA Plan? 

You may incur administrative costs if you are enrolled in the HRA Plan through COBRA or State 
Continuation. 

How long will the HRA Plan remain in effect? 

Although Employer expects to maintain the HRA Plan indefinitely, Employer has the right to terminate 
the HRA Plan at any time.  Employer also reserves the right to amend the HRA Plan at any time and 
in any manner that it deems reasonable, in its sole discretion. 

Are my benefits taxable? 

The HRA Plan is intended to meet certain requirements of existing federal tax laws, making benefits 
that Subscribers and Members receive under the HRA Plan generally not taxable to the Subscriber. 
However, Employer cannot guarantee the tax treatment to any given Subscriber, since individual 
circumstances may produce differing results.  If there is any doubt, consult Your own tax adviser. 

What happens if Your claim for benefits is denied? 

If Your claim for benefits is denied, then You have the right to be notified of the denial and to appeal 
the denial, both within certain time limits.  The rules regarding denied claims for benefits under the 
HRA Plan are the same as those in Your Health Plan. 
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DEFINITIONS 

Defined terms are capitalized.  If a word is capitalized in this SPD, but it is not defined below, that 
word takes on the definition in the Medical Plan. 

1. Benefit Period – Plan Year under which the Members’ benefits are administered and 
also refers to the initial Benefit Period of November 1, 2020 to October 31, 2021, as 
appropriate. 

2. Covered Dependent - A Subscriber’s family members who: (1) meet the eligibility 
requirements of this SPD; and (2) has been enrolled for Coverage. 

3. Covered Services, Coverage or Covered – Those services and supplies that are 
Covered under the Health Plan. 

4. Eligible Medical Expenses – Benefits payable from Your HRA Plan that are Covered 
by Your Health Plan.  Eligible Medical Expenses are expenses listed in Section 213 of 
the Internal Revenue Code.  Eligible Medical Expenses: 

• Must not be paid or reimbursed from another source. 

• Must be incurred by You or Your Covered Dependent. 

• Must be incurred during the Benefit Period for which Your election is made. 

• Must be incurred while You are a Subscriber in the HRA Plan. 

5. Eligible Prescription Drug Expenses – Prescription Drug benefits payable from Your 
HRA Plan that are Covered Services. 

6. Embedded HRA – An Embedded (per-person) HRA is an individual HRA limit within a 
family contract.  It limits the amount of HRA Allocation that can be reimbursed on 
behalf of one family member to the amount listed in the Individual tier.  Additionally, 
when one family member meets the individual HRA Member Pays First amount, that 
family member can access the Embedded HRA allocation. 

7. Embedded Medical Deductible – An embedded (per-person) medical deductible is an 
individual deductible level within a family contract.  When one family member meets 
the individual medical deductible limit, benefits become available under the medical 
plan for that individual. 

8. Employee - A person who fulfills all eligibility requirements established by Employer. 

9. Employer – The sponsoring Employer listed in the Administrative Information section. 
A corporation, partnership, union or other entity that is eligible for group coverage 
under State and Federal laws; and that enters into an Agreement with Third-Party 
Administrator to provide Coverage to its Employees and their eligible dependents. 

10. Enrollment Form – A form or application, that must be completed in full by the eligible 
Employee before he or she will be considered for Coverage under the HRA Plan.  The 
form or application may be in paper form, or electronic, as determined by the Plan 
Administrator or Third-Party Administrator. 

11. Health Reimbursement Arrangement (“HRA”) – An arrangement funded by the 
Employer with money You can use to pay Eligible Medical Expenses. 

12. HRA Account – Keeps a record of the amounts available for reimbursement of Eligible 
Medical Expenses.  It is merely a recordkeeping account; it is not funded (all 
reimbursements are paid from the general assets of Employer) and it does not bear 
interest or accrue earnings of any kind. 
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13. HRA Allocation – An amount Employer sets aside for Your HRA Account.  Details 
concerning the HRA Allocations can be found in the Schedule of Benefits. 

14. HRA Pays First – HRA funds are used first to pay for HRA reimbursable expenses 
until HRA funds are exhausted. 

15. Member - Any person enrolled as a Subscriber or Covered Dependent under the 
Health Plan and the HRA plan. 

16. Member Payment – The dollar amounts for Covered Services that You are 
responsible for as set forth in the Schedule of Benefits, including Copayments, 
Deductibles, Coinsurance and Penalties.  The Third-Party Administrator or Plan 
Administrator may require proof that HRA dollars were used for Eligible Medical 
Expenses. 

17. Open Enrollment Period – Those periods of time established by the HRA Plan during 
which eligible Employees and their dependents may enroll as Members. 

18. Plan Year - The period of time beginning at 12:00 A.M. on November 1, 2020 and 
ending 11:59 P.M. on October 31, 2021. 

19. Qualifying Events – Certain types of events that would cause, except under the 
application of COBRA or State Continuation Coverage rules, an individual to lose his or 
her health insurance coverage. 

20. You/Your - Any person enrolled as a Member. 
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ELIGIBILITY 

Any Member of the Health Plan administered by BlueCross is eligible to enroll in the HRA Plan.    To 
enroll in the HRA Plan, You must complete an Enrollment Form, and give it to Employer. 

If there is any question about whether a person is eligible for the Health Plan or the HRA Plan, the 
Employer shall make final eligibility determinations. 

ENROLLMENT 

Eligible Employees may enroll in the HRA Plan as set forth in this section.  No person is eligible to re-
enroll if the HRA Plan Member was previously terminated for cause.  You may enroll only if You are 
also enrolled in the Health Plan. 
2.  

A. Initial Enrollment Period 

Eligible Employees may enroll in the HRA Plan within the first Thirty-One (31) days after 
becoming eligible for the HRA Plan.  The Employee must: (1) include all requested 
information; (2) sign; and (3) submit an Enrollment Form to Employer during this initial 
enrollment period. 

B. Open Enrollment Period 

Eligible Employees shall be entitled to apply for the HRA Plan for themselves and their eligible 
dependents during the Open Enrollment Period for the Health Plan.  The eligible Employee 
must: (1) include all requested information; (2) sign; and (3) submit an Enrollment Form to 
Employer during the Open Enrollment Period.  Employees who become eligible for the HRA 
Plan other than during an Open Enrollment Period may apply for the HRA Plan during a 
subsequent Open Enrollment Period. 

C. Adding Dependents 

If a Subscriber in the HRA Plan adds an eligible dependent under the Health Plan, that 
dependent’s Eligible Medical Expenses are automatically eligible under the HRA Plan. 

WHEN COVERAGE BEGINS 

If You are eligible and have enrolled, Your enrollment in the HRA Plan shall become effective on the 
earliest of the following dates: 
3.  

A. Effective Date of the HRA Plan 

Your enrollment shall be effective on the effective date of the HRA Plan, if all eligibility 
requirements are met as of that date; or 

B. Enrollment During an Open Enrollment Period 

Your enrollment shall be effective on the same date as Coverage under the Health Plan, 
following the Open Enrollment Period, unless otherwise agreed to by  Employer; or 

C. Enrollment During an Initial Enrollment Period 

Your enrollment shall be effective on the effective date of Your enrollment in the Health Plan; 
or 

D. Newly Eligible Employees 

Your enrollment shall be effective on the effective date of Your enrollment in the Health Plan. 
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E. Enrollment of Newly Eligible Dependents 

Employees should follow the same procedure to enroll dependents in the HRA Plan as is 
described in the Health Plan.  If Your status changes from individual to family, Your HRA 
Allocation may be prorated.  This is determined by Employer. 

TERMINATION 

If Your Employer terminates the HRA Plan, You may ask for reimbursement for Eligible Medical 
Expenses incurred before the HRA Plan terminated.  You must submit those claims to BlueCross 
within 180 days after the HRA Plan termination date.   BlueCross will not process any claim submitted 
more than 180 days after the date the HRA Plan terminated.   

In some cases, Your Employer and BlueCross may agree on a different process (which may include a 
different time period) for submitting claims after the HRA Plan has terminated.  You will be notified if a 
different process is established. 

Regardless, expenses You incur after the HRA Plan terminated are not eligible for reimbursement. 

You may contact your Employer or BlueCross if you have any questions about your right to 
reimbursement after the HRA Plan terminates. 

NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE IN STATUS 

Members must notify Employer of any eligibility or status changes for themselves or Covered 
Dependents; see Your Health Plan for more information. 

SUBROGATION AND RIGHT OF REIMBURSEMENT 
4.  

A. Subrogation Rights 

The HRA Plan assumes and is subrogated to Your legal rights to recover any payments the 
HRA Plan makes on Your behalf, when Your illness or injury resulted from the action or fault of 
a third party.  The HRA Plan’s subrogation rights include the right to recover the reasonable 
value of prepaid services rendered by Network Providers. 

The HRA Plan has the right to recover any and all amounts equal to the HRA Plan’s payments 
from: 

1. the insurance of the injured party; 

2. the person or company (or combination thereof) that caused the illness or injury, or 
their insurance company; or 

3. any other source, including uninsured motorist coverage, medical payment coverage, 
or similar medical reimbursement policies. 

This right of recovery under this provision will apply whether recovery was obtained by suit, 
settlement, mediation, arbitration, or otherwise.  The HRA Plan’s recovery will not be reduced 
by Your negligence, nor by attorney fees or costs You incur. 

B. Priority Right of Reimbursement 

Separate and apart from the HRA Plan’s right of subrogation, the HRA Plan shall have first lien 
and right to reimbursement subject only to the subrogation rights of the Health Plan.  The HRA 
Plan’s first lien supersedes any right that You may have to be “made whole.” In other words, 
the HRA Plan is entitled to the right of first reimbursement out of any recovery You might 
procure regardless of whether You have received compensation for any of Your damages or 
expenses, including Your attorneys’ fees or costs, subject only to the subrogation rights of the 
Health Plan. 
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This priority right of reimbursement supersedes Your right to be made whole from any 
recovery, whether full or partial.  In addition, You agree to do nothing to prejudice or oppose 
the HRA Plan’s right to subrogation and reimbursement and You acknowledge that the HRA 
Plan precludes operation of the “made-whole,” “attorney-fund,” and “common-fund” doctrines.  
You agree to reimburse the HRA Plan 100% first for any and all benefits provided through the 
HRA Plan, and for any costs of recovering such amounts from those third parties from any and 
all amounts recovered through: 

1. Any settlement, mediation, arbitration, judgment, suit, or otherwise, or settlement from 
Your own insurance and/or from the third party (or their insurance); 

2. Any auto or recreational vehicle insurance coverage or benefits including, but not 
limited to, uninsured motorist coverage; 

3. Business and homeowner medical liability insurance coverage or payments; or 

4. Any other source. 

The HRA Plan may notify those parties of its lien and right to reimbursement without notice to 
or consent from You or other Members. 

This priority right of reimbursement applies regardless of whether such payments are 
designated as payment for damages, including, but not limited to, pain and suffering, medical 
benefits, and/or other specified damages.  It also applies regardless of whether the Member is 
a minor. 

This priority right of reimbursement will not be reduced by attorney fees or costs you incur. 

The HRA Plan may enforce its rights of subrogation and recovery against, without limitation, 
any tortfeasors, other responsible third parties or against available insurance coverages, 
including underinsured or uninsured motorist coverages.  Such actions may be based in tort, 
contract or other cause of action to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

Notice and Cooperation 

You are required to notify Employer promptly if You are involved in an incident that gives rise 
to such subrogation rights and/or priority right of reimbursement, to enable Employer to protect 
the HRA Plan’s rights under this section.  Members are also required to cooperate with 
Employer and to execute any documents that Employer deems necessary to protect the HRA 
Plan’s rights under this section. 

You shall not do anything to hinder, delay, impede or jeopardize the HRA Plan’s subrogation 
rights and/or priority right of reimbursement.  Failure to cooperate or to comply with this 
provision shall entitle the HRA Plan to withhold any and all benefits due You under the HRA 
Plan.  This is in addition to any and all other rights that the HRA Plan has pursuant to the 
provisions of the HRA Plan’s subrogation rights and/or priority right of reimbursement. 

If the HRA Plan files suit, or otherwise litigates to enforce its subrogation rights and/or priority 
right of reimbursement, You are responsible for paying any and all costs, including attorneys’ 
fees, the HRA Plan incurs in addition to the amounts recovered through the subrogation rights 
and/or priority right of reimbursement. 

Legal Action and Costs 

If You settle any claim or action against any third party, You shall be deemed to have been 
made whole by the settlement and the HRA Plan shall be entitled to collect the present value 
of its rights as the first priority claim from the settlement fund immediately.  You shall hold any 
such proceeds of settlement or judgment in trust for the benefit of the HRA Plan.  The HRA 
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Plan shall also be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred in collecting proceeds 
held by You in such circumstances. 

Additionally, the HRA Plan has the right to sue on Your behalf, against any person or entity 
considered responsible for any condition resulting in medical expenses, to recover benefits 
paid or to be paid by the HRA Plan. 

Settlement or Other Compromise 

You must notify Employer prior to settlement, resolution, court approval, or anything that may 
hinder, delay, impede or jeopardize the HRA Plan’s rights so that the HRA Plan may be 
present and protect its subrogation rights and/or priority right of reimbursement. 

The HRA Plan’s subrogation rights and priority right of reimbursement attach to any funds 
held, and do not create personal liability against you. 

The right of subrogation and the right of reimbursement are based on the HRA Plan 
language in effect at the time of judgment, payment or settlement. 

The HRA Plan, or its representative, may enforce the subrogation and priority right of 
reimbursement. 

Subcontractor’s Rights 

Any party that performs any or all of the HRA Plan’s duties is also entitled to its rights of 
reimbursement. 
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HOW THE HRA PLAN WORKS 

Each Benefit Period Employer allocates money to the HRA Plan that You may use for Eligible Medical 
Expenses.  Throughout the Benefit Period You can use the money in your HRA Account to pay for 
Eligible Medical Expenses that apply to Your Deductible or Coinsurance. 

As long as there is money in your HRA Account, You can be reimbursed for any required expenses, 
such as Deductible or Coinsurance You pay out of Your pocket for Eligible Medical Expenses.  If You 
use all of the money in Your HRA Account, You pay the rest of Your Deductible and other out-of-
pocket expenses directly. 

REIMBURSEMENT ORDER 

HRA Pays First Dollar:  Your HRA Plan reimburses 100% of Eligible Medical Expenses per claim 
from the first dollar up to the point at which the HRA Allocation amount is exhausted.  You are 
responsible for paying the remaining expenses up to the amount of the Health Plan Out-of-Pocket 
maximum. 

REIMBURSEMENT METHOD 

Automatic Reimbursements.  With Automatic Reimbursement, when You use a Network Provider, 
Your Network Provider will submit a claim to the Third-Party Administrator. The Third-Party 
Administrator will process the claim in accordance with Your Health Plan and pay the Network 
Provider any HRA amount that applies.  You will receive an explanation of benefits (“EOB”) form 
showing how payment was applied.  If Your HRA Plan applies to prescription drugs, You will need to 
pay for Your prescriptions out-of-pocket, and the HRA Plan will reimburse You without Your filing a 
claim for reimbursement. 

This Embedded HRA is paired with an Embedded Medical Deductible.  Embedded HRA Allocations 
limit the amount of HRA funds to the individual HRA Allocation amount for any one family member 
with a maximum family payout. 

COORDINATION OF BENEFITS 

Coordination of Benefits was established as a method by which two or more carriers or plans could 
coordinate their respective benefits so the total benefit paid does not exceed 100% of the total 
allowable expenses incurred.  If You are Covered by only Employer’s Health Plan, the Health Plan will 
pay primary and the HRA Plan will pay as part of the primary benefits. If You are covered by other 
health plan coverage(s), those coverages should pay before this HRA Plan pays.  The Third-Party 
Administrator will coordinate between the plans, if Third-Party Administrator knows You have other 
coverage. 

If Your HRA Plan has automatic reimbursement, You must notify Third-Party Administrator if You 
have other coverage and request that automatic reimbursement be turned off to allow the other health 
plan coverage(s) to pay or the plans will not pay in the appropriate order. 

CLAIMS SUBSTANTIATION 

Employer or Third-Party Administrator can require that You provide documentation proving the claim 
is for an Eligible Medical Expense.  Your documentation must set forth: 

1. the individual(s) on whose behalf Eligible Medical Expenses have been incurred; and 

2. the nature and date of the Eligible Medical Expenses so incurred; and 

3. the amount of the requested reimbursement. 
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The documentation must be accompanied by bills, invoices, or other statements from an independent 
third party (e.g., a hospital, physician, or pharmacy) showing that the Eligible Medical Expenses have 
been incurred and the amounts of such Eligible Medical Expenses, together with any additional 
documentation that the Employer or Third-Party Administrator may request. 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

If You have a dispute under this HRA Plan, You will follow the same grievance procedure that is 
described in Your Health Plan. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Effect of HRA Plan on Your Employment Rights 

The HRA Plan is not to be construed as giving You any rights against the HRA Plan except those 
expressly described in this SPD.  The HRA Plan is not a contract of employment between You and 
Employer. 

Prohibition Against Assignment of Benefits 

No benefit payable at any time under this HRA Plan shall be subject in any manner to alienation, sale, 
transfer, assignment, pledge, attachment, or encumbrance of any kind. 

Overpayments or Errors 

If there is an error in administering reimbursements under this HRA Plan, additional reimbursements 
may be provided or overpayments may be recovered from any person, insurance company, or plan.  
No such error may be used to demand more benefits than those otherwise due under this HRA Plan. 

If You do not refund the overpayment, the HRA Plan and the Employer reserve the right to offset 
future reimbursement equal to the overpayment or, if that is not feasible, to withhold such funds from 
Your pay. 

Independent Licensee of the BlueCross BlueShield Association 

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee, Inc. is an independent corporation operating under a license 
from the BlueCross BlueShield Association (“Association”).  That license permits BlueCross to use the 
Association’s service marks within its assigned geographical location.  BlueCross is not a joint 
venturer, agent or representative of the Association nor any other independent licensee of the 
Association. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 

Employer administers the HRA Plan and has the discretionary authority to interpret all HRA Plan 
provisions and to determine all issues arising under the HRA Plan, including issues of eligibility, 
Coverage, and benefits.  Employer's failure to enforce any provision of this HRA Plan shall not affect 
its right to later enforce that provision or any other provision of the HRA Plan.  Employer may delegate 
certain duties to agents. 

Name of Plan:   Wilkins Research Services LLC Group Health Reimbursement Arrangement Plan 
 
Sponsoring Employer:   Wilkins Research Services LLC 
 
Employer:   Wilkins Research Services LLC 
 
Contact Person:   Becky Keller 
 
Employer's Telephone Number:   (423) 771-4011 
 
Employer's Employer Identification Number (EIN):   20-1785985 
 
Employer’s Address:   1730 Gunbarrel Road, Chattanooga, TN 37421   

 
Plan Number:   501 
 
Plan Year:   November 1 through October 31 
 
Agent for Service of Process:  Service may be made on Employer at the address listed above. 

The financial records of the HRA Plan are kept on a Plan Year basis.  The Plan Year ends on each 
October 31. 

Type of Plan:  This HRA Plan is a component plan of the Employer’s Health Plan and is intended to 
qualify as an employer-provided medical reimbursement plan under Sections 105 and 106 of the 
Code and the regulations issued thereunder, and as a health reimbursement arrangement as defined 
under IRS Notice 2002-45. 

Type of Administration:  The Employer pays applicable benefits from the general assets of the 
Employer. 

Funding:  The HRA Plan is paid for by the Employer out of the Employer's general assets. There is 
no trust or other fund from which benefits are paid. 
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YOUR RIGHTS UNDER ERISA 

The following statement is required by federal law and regulation. 

As a Member in the HRA Plan, You are entitled to certain rights and protections under ERISA.  ERISA 
provides that all Members shall be entitled to: 

Receive Information about Your HRA Plan and Benefits 

Examine, without charge, at Employer’s office and at other specified locations, all HRA Plan 
documents, including insurance contracts and a copy of the latest annual report (Form 5500 Series) 
filed by the HRA Plan with the U.S. Department of Labor and available at the Public Disclosure Room 
of the Employee Benefits Security Administration. 

Obtain, upon written request to Employer, copies of documents governing the operation of the HRA 
Plan, including insurance contracts and updated SPDs.  The Plan Administrator may make a 
reasonable charge for the copies. 

Receive a summary of the HRA Plan’s annual financial report.  The Employer is required by law to 
furnish each participant with a copy of this summary annual report. 

Prudent Actions by Plan Fiduciaries 

In addition to creating rights for Plan Members, ERISA imposes duties upon the people who are 
responsible for the operation of the HRA Plan.  The people who operate the HRA Plan, called 
“fiduciaries” of the HRA Plan, have a duty to do so prudently and in the interest of the HRA Plan’s 
Members. 

No one, including Employer or any other person, may fire You or otherwise discriminate against You 
in any way to prevent You from obtaining a welfare benefit or exercising Your rights under ERISA. 

Enforce Your Rights 

If Your claim for a welfare benefit is denied or ignored in whole or in part, You have a right to know 
why this was done, to obtain copies of documents relating to the decision without charge, and to 
appeal any denial, all within certain time schedules. 

Under ERISA, there are steps You can take to enforce the above rights.  For instance, if You request 
a copy of HRA Plan Documents or the latest annual report and do not receive them within Thirty (30) 
days, You may file suit in a Federal court.  In such a case, the court may require the Employer to 
provide the materials and pay You up to One Hundred Ten ($110) dollars a day until You receive the 
materials, unless the materials were not sent because of reasons beyond the control of the Employer.  
If You have a claim for benefits which is denied or ignored, in whole or in part, You may file suit in 
Federal court after You have exhausted Your administrative remedies. 

In addition, if You disagree with the HRA Plan’s decision or lack thereof concerning the qualified 
status of a domestic relations order or a medical child support order, You may file suit in a Federal 
court, after exhausting Your administrative remedies. 

If it should happen that HRA Plan fiduciaries misuse the HRA Plan’s money, or if You are 
discriminated against for asserting Your rights, You may seek assistance from the U.S. Department of 
Labor, or You may file suit in a Federal court. 

The court will decide who should pay court costs and legal fees.  If You are successful, the court may 
order the person You have sued to pay these costs and fees. If You lose, the court may order You to 
pay these costs and fees; for example, if it finds Your claim is frivolous. 
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Assistance with Your Questions 

If You have any questions about Your HRA Plan, You should contact the Employer.  If You have any 
questions about this statement or about Your rights under ERISA, or if You need assistance in 
obtaining documents from the Employer, You should contact the nearest office of the Employee 
Benefits Security Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, listed in Your telephone directory or the 
Division of Technical Assistance and Inquiries, Employee Benefits Security Administration, U.S. 
Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210.  You may also obtain 
certain publications about Your rights and responsibilities under ERISA by calling the publications 
hotline of the Employee Benefits Security Administration. 
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SCHEDULE OF BENEFITS 

Group Name:  Wilkins Research Services LLC  
Group Number:  141790  

Effective Date:  November 1, 2020  
 

Your HRA Plan will reimburse Deductible or Coinsurance. Reimbursement is made as detailed below: 
   

Reimbursement Order for 
HRA Allocation 
November 1, 2020 to 
October 31, 2021 

Individual 
Individual and 

Spouse 
Individual and 

Child(ren) 
Family 

Amount Plan Pays: $2,500.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 

Embedded (per person) 
Amount: 

$2,500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00 

This HRA Plan reimburses 100% of Eligible Medical Expenses per claim from the first dollar up to when 
the HRA Allocation is depleted.  You are responsible for paying the remaining expenses up to the Out-
of-Pocket Maximum. 

 



 

 

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee 

1 Cameron Hill Circle | Chattanooga, TN 37402 

bcbst.com 

 BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee, Inc., an Independent Licensee of the BlueCross BlueShield Association 

 10-2336 

  

 


